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didate for the Republican 
nomination of president, 
spoke directly to the stu-
dents last Friday when she 
focused her speech on her 
proposed economic plan to 
create more jobs. 
Bachmann spoke about 
her eleven-step “Ameri-
can Jobs, Right Now” plan, 
which she hopes will “create 
real jobs here at home and 
return America to a position 
of economic prominence in 
the world.”
As students at Dordt plan 
their futures, they have to 
deal with finding jobs in 
America’s current econom-
ic situation. Bachmann’s 
speech was centered on the 
concerns that many Ameri-
cans will have to face. 
Student Jensen Calla-
way said about the speech, 
“She hit on critical points 
regarding how to restore 
America’s economy and 
create jobs, how to get rid 
of Obamacare due to it be-
ing unconstitutional, how to 
cut government spending, 
how to strengthen the fam-
ily, and lastly, how to re-
build America as the world 
leader.”
Bachmann started off by 
giving the audience some 
statistics concerning spend-
ing and job loss in order to 
drive home her point that 
something needs to change 
in America. 
 Bachmann cited the cur-
rent unemployment rate 
of 9.1 percent, America’s 
16.7 trillion dollar debt, 
and claimed that in this year 
alone, the government is 
spending 40 percent more 
than it is taking in.
Bachmann also expressed 
her concern for her own 
three children in college. 
“The one thing I don’t want 
is for them to graduate from 
college and for them to A -- 
not be able to get a job and; 
B -- pay so much in taxes 
that they won’t be able to 
have the standard of living 
that your parents have.”
She then introduced 
her eleven-point “Ameri-
can Jobs, Right now” plan, 
which includes cutting fed-
eral spending and govern-
mental enterprises, repeal-
ing Obama care, cutting 
taxes, legalizing American 
energy production, and en-
forcing immigration laws. 
“We’ve got to grow the 
economy. That’s what my 
plan does,” said Bachmann.
Her speech ended with 
her views on family and mar-
riage. Bachman stated that 
she is pro-life and against 
the Supreme Court defining 
marriage. “We know that the 
family is important, and the 
family is under siege…mar-
riage is also under siege,” 
said Bachmann. 
Much of the audience 
seemed to be in agreement 
with Bachmann’s views on 
family and economics as 
they cheered during pauses 
throughout the speech.
“Her views hit home with 
the audience here at Dordt, 
resulting in applause and 
smiles,” said Callaway. “Mi-
chele Bachmann brought 
light to issues that need to 
be addressed in Washing-
ton, and for that, I feel her 
political platform holds a 
strong chance for presiden-
cy in 2012.”
Not everyone has full 
confidence in her. One of 
the Political Action Com-
mittees’ Co-Presidents, 
Ward Matthias, said, “My 
main concern with Con-
gresswoman Bachmann 
is that she has not held an 
elective office as an execu-
tive governor… [her] drop 
in the polls since her win 
at the Iowa Straw Poll ap-
pears to indicate that she 
does not have widespread 
appeal to conservatives be-
yond Iowa.”
After her speech, she 
took questions from several 
people in the audience. She 
also went into the crowd to 
take pictures and talk one-
on-one with anyone that had 
questions or concerns.
Dordt’s Political Action 
Committee sponsored her 
appearance here on campus 
in hopes of getting students 
more involved in politics. 
“It was great to see all 
the Dordt students and 
community members at the 
Bachmann event on Friday. 
The DPAC will continue to 
reach out to candidates of 
all ideologies to speak at 
Dordt College,” said Mat-
thias. 
Your Wireless Internet 
Kelly Zatlin
Editor
Lately, there has been a lot 
of confusion going around 
campus about the new system 
of managing internet band-
width. 
An e-mail was sent out on 
Friday, October 7, regarding 
the changes put into place. 
“For some time, Computer 
Services has been aware that 
a small percentage of students 
consume a disproportionate 
amount of the bandwidth avail-
able,” the note advised.
Some less-technologically 
savvy people may be wonder-
ing what internet bandwidth 
even is. According to the Di-
rector of Computer Services, 
Brian Van Donselaar, it is the 
total amount of capacity that 
Dordt has to send traffic to the 
internet. 
“Think of it as a highway. A 
four-lane highway is capable of 
moving more traffic than a one-
lane highway; but bandwidth, a 
one-lane highway, has capac-
ity to move so many cars and a 
four-lane so many more,” said 
Van Donselaar. 
The new system started the 
first week of October. Each 
day, every computer or laptop 
gets one gigabyte of traffic, 
which, according to Van Don-
selaar, is equivalent to watch-
ing two full-length movies on 
Netflix or downloading 300 
audio tracks on iTunes.
“We think one gigabyte of 
traffic per computer, per day, 
is quite a bit of traffic,” said 
Van Donselaar. “They get the 
first gigabyte wide open, no re-
strictions, no limitations. When 
they pass that, we start saying, 
‘Ok, we’re gonna slow you 
down.’”
In order for Computer Ser-
vices to keep track of how 
much traffic is being used, they 
look at the IP address. “Every 
computer has an IP address; so 
basically, we record or count 
the traffic for every IP address,” 
said Van Donselaar. 
Don’t let that scare you. 
Computer Services isn’t stalk-
ing your activity or what kind 
of traffic you use, just how 
much traffic your computer is 
using. 
These changes were put 
into place because Computer 
Services was getting many 
complaints about slow inter-
net. They had to do something 
about it. 
“We received a number of 
student complaints at the be-
ginning of the year saying they 
can’t get to a site, browsing is 
slow, they can’t skype mom 
-- it’s always something or an-
other,” said Van Donselaar. 
Computer Services found 
that most of the bandwidth was 
being used up by traffic coming 
from peer-to-peer activity, oth-
erwise known as downloading 
music or movies (sometimes 
illegally) from programs like 
Limewire and Utorrent. 
“Twenty to fifty students 
consume fifty percent of the 
bandwidth. We didn’t think that 
sounded like a very good deal 
when people outside of that 
were getting hurt,” said Van 
Donselaar. 
This system affects only 
personal computers on Dordt’s 
campus. The internet band-
width on Dordt computers 
(those in the computer lab, sci-
ence building, residence halls, 
etc.) is not affected by this 
change.
Computer Services would 
like students to know that they 
are still experimenting with this 
change and are open to hearing 
what students think.
 “If students don’t like this, 
we can take a vote, and if stu-
dents say they don’t like it, I’ll 
turn it off…But then there are 
going to be students that are 
going to be hurt by that,” said 
Van Donselaar. 
“Computer Services be-
lieves that this helps more 
students than it hurts, and as 
a student population if you’re 
finding that not to be true, all 
you have to do is say the word; 
we’ll turn this off, and I’ll be 
happy to do so,” said Van Don-
selaar. 
Dordt’s new system to manage Internet Bandwidth
Get the low-down 
on the Salsa Danc-
ing Club on page 
7. 
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A Clearer Picture of Dordt’s Vision 2020 Campaign 
Rachel Mulder
Staff Writer
As its end-of-the-year dead-
line approaches, Vision 2020, 
a fundraising campaign man-
aged by Dordt’s advancement 
office, nears its $50 million 
goal, and students can already 
see some of its benefits.
The funds raised by Vision 
2020 are being divided into 
four main categories: scholar-
ships and financial aid, support 
for academic programs and 
faculty, creating new building 
projects, and managing oper-
ating support.
Funds have been gathered 
since Dordt’s 50-year Jubilee 
in 2005, with donations rang-
ing from a few dollars to a few 
million.
“Our alumni are investing 
in the campaign, as are many 
other friends including corpo-
rate donors, parents, churches, 
and long time supporters of 
Dordt,” Vice President for 
College Advancement John 
Baas said.
In addition, all of Dordt’s 
full time staff has chosen to 
donate to Vision 2020.
“It’s a fairly unusual phe-
nomenon, I believe, to have 
100% of your faculty support-
ing such a campaign,” said ed-
ucation professor Ed Starken-
burg.
Baas explained that some 
of the funds raised in Vision 
2020 have already been put to 
use for projects, including the 
improvements to the Ribbens 
Academic Complex and some 
improved labs in the science 
building.
 “We hope before too long 
that we can make much more 
substantial facility improve-
ments in the Sciences,” Baas 
remarked.
The improvements to the 
Ribbens Academic Complex 
include new offices, class-
rooms, and a lounge for the 
education department.
“In general, I appreciate the 
work done in the classroom 
building to update the class-
rooms and to provide more 
common space in the class-
room building for students and 
faculty. There’s more room to 
gather and discuss and enjoy 
life!” Starkenburg said.
Students and faculty alike 
have benefited from Vision 
2020 in financial aid and re-
search funds.
“There has been significant 
growth in the opportunities for 
students to do joint research 
with faculty, thanks to cam-
paign contributions. The num-
ber and amount of scholar-
ships has grown tremendously, 
so almost any student who is 
receiving financial aid can at-
tribute at least a portion of it 
to the Vision 2020 campaign,” 
Baas said.
As the late December dead-
line for Vision 2020 approach-
es, Baas is confident that the 
$50 million will be met, ex-
ceeded, and eventually used to 
better the college.
Remembering Donna
eryone who met her, and she 
brought joy to students as 
well. 
“Donna was the eyes of 
the commons; not only did 
she notice everything that 
came in and out, but she 
noticed every person that 
walked through the doors,” 
s a i d 
M a d d i e 
Schmidt. 
“Wheth-
er it be 
t h e i r 
name, the 
way their 
hair or clothes looked, or 
the smile they had on their 
face.” 
“Awww... Donna!  I was 
amazed of how she remem-
bered everybody’s names! 
Something that she would 
always tell me too, was ‘Oh 
Vero, you have a beautiful 
smile,’ and that would just 
make my day,” said Vero 
Visser. 
“I liked how Donna was 
always happy, and she al-
ways remembered my 
name,” said Chris Bylsma. 
“I just remember that 
she always complemented 
people on 
t h e i r 
hair and 
c l o t h e s . 
She was 
s u p e r 
n i c e , ” 
s a i d 
Lindsey Vander Ark. 
“Donna never stopped 
smiling, and she put so much 
effort and energy into get-
ting to know nearly every 
student on campus. She had 
more of an impact on this 
school than people probably 
realize,” said Marisa Van 
Bemmel.
If Dordt students have 
ever eaten in the Commons 
before this school year, they 
likely remember the late 
Donna Brink, who greeted 
those that came for lunch 
each day.  
Amazingly, she knew ev-
eryone’s name.  When the 
new freshmen arrived, she 
put the student directory out 
on the table in front of her so 
she could learn names in no 
time at all.  
Reverend Herm Van 
Niejenhuis, pastor at Cov-
enant CRC in Sioux Center, 
gave the message at Donna’s 
funeral, August 9. She died 
on August 3. 
Van Niejenhuis’s memo-
ries are touching: “We’ll 
miss those times when you 
just happen to be on 4th street 
and there you just happen to 
see a determined employee 
speeding in her wheelchair 
toward her lunch-line perch 
where she’d be ready for any 
name in the line!” he said in 
his funeral message.  
Donna was a joy to ev-
“Donna was a joy to 
everyone who met her, 
and she brought joy to 
students as well.” 
Bryan Visser
Staff Writer
“We’re getting near enough 
to our goal that we are confi-
dent we will exceed it by year 
end,” asserted Baas.
 “The campaign will pro-
vide Dordt a much stronger 
foundation--in terms of peo-
ple, infrastructure and financ-
es--that we can build upon for 
years to come.  Through all 
that, we believe students will 
be better educated [and] bet-
ter equipped to be great em-
ployees, citizens, and effec-
tive agents for good in God’s 
world,” Baas said.
A happy face in the Commons
Regarding the article “Digital Media Crosses Borders” published in the last 
issue of The Diamond, the staff would like to clarify that the upcoming trip 
by Digital Media students to Mexico on behalf of Christian Reformed World 
Missions has no connection to The Fourth World documentary on slums in the 
developing world, as stated in the article. These two projects are completely 
separate from each other. The Diamond staff would like to apologize for any 
confusion that this caused, both for our readers and for those organizing and 
attending this trip.
Apology From the Staff
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Opportunity to Travel to Zambia
Hannah De Vries
Staff Writer
The opportunity to traverse 
the world and experience a 
completely new culture has 
arisen: Core course 286 in-
volving a trip to Zambia led 
by Professor of Agriculture 
Ronald Vos.
Professor Vos and students 
will leave May 10 for the city 
of Ndola, Zambia, where they 
will stay at Northrise Univer-
sity, a new Christian college 
in Zambia. Time will also be 
spent in the capital, Lusaka, 
and the city of Livingstone. 
They will leave Zambia on 
May 26. 
While the overall goal of 
the trip is to fulfill student’s 
cross-cultural requirement, 
the real purpose is to “experi-
ence the culture and country 
of Zambia,” said Vos, “with-
out overwhelming it.” 
This means students’ time 
will be spent participating in 
the daily activities of Zam-
bian culture. From going to 
a soccer game to hanging out 
with the students from North-
side University, Vos said he 
wants students to “experience 
some of the same things that 
the people living there experi-
ence.”
Ben Olthoff, a senior 
majoring in Agriculture, is 
looking forward to “learning 
about the culture, learning 
how things work there, and 
just experiencing something 
different.”
There will also be an op-
portunity for service during 
the trip. This includes visits 
and service to HIV/AIDS or-
phans, mentoring young peo-
ple, working on the Northrise 
University farm, and visiting 
organizations such as Chris-
tian Reformed World Relief 
Committee, Seeds of Hope, 
and African Inland Missions. 
Students who have pre-
viously traveled to Zambia 
say it was an experience to 
remember. “This trip was a 
great experience, and I highly 
recommend it to others,” re-
marked Jessica Drenten, a se-
nior majoring in Business Ad-
ministration. “I miss all the 
friends I’ve made there, and 
I learned so much about their 
culture and how to help oth-
ers. I also learned a lot about 
myself and what is important 
to me.”
The city is not the only part 
of Zambia students will see. 
Plans have also been made 
for students to see some of 
the native wildlife in a visit to 
Chobe National Park in Bo-
tswana, experience local cul-
ture in museums and markets, 
engage in African worship, 
and visit Victoria Falls, for 
which “there are no words to 
describe,” said Vos.
These trips will help stu-
dents “appreciate our own 
culture,” said Vos, as well as 
“experience both the beauty 
of Africa and the challenges 
of Africa.”
“Although my [host fam-
ily] lived in a different coun-
try, we were all very much 
the same,” asserted Hannah 
Clark, a senior majoring in 
Agriculture. “We were all at-
tending school, trying to dis-
cover our gifts and talents and 
how God would have us use 
them,” said Clark.
The trip may seem like an 
adventure, but sacrifices also 
must be made on the students’ 
parts. “People who go on this 
trip should be willing to give 
up their cell phones, e-mails, 
Facebook… It helps one to 
fully engage in the culture and 
really be a part of what is hap-
pening,” said Drenten.
“My favorite memory from 
the trip would be pouring the 
first bucket of water into our 
drip irrigation system just as 
the sun was setting,” Drenten 
said. “It was rewarding for 
a long few days of hard, hot 
work...and then seeing how 
everything worked at the very 
end of the day.”
“The biggest thing I be-
lieve I learned was just how 
big the body of Christ is,” re-
marked Clark. “By traveling 
to Zambia, I was able to gain 
so much knowledge about 
other cultures and countries 
that it has allowed me to view 
my own life very differently.”
Core 286 offers a summer trip to Northrise University in Zambia
Steve Jobs, the creator and 
co-founder of Apple Inc., 
passed away on October 5, 
2011, after resigning as the 
CEO of Apple.  The cause of 
his death was respiratory ar-
rest due to a tumor in his pan-
creas.   
Throughout his profession-
al life, he was credited with 
spearheading the creations of 
the iPod, iPhone, and iPad. 
Jobs also served as the chief 
executive of Pixar and the ex-
ecutive director of Pixar’s Toy 
Story.
Although Jobs may seem 
like he does not have a direct 
connection to Dordt College, 
his legacy and professional 
life will continue to live on in 
our small campus community 
in Northwest Iowa.  iPods, 
iPhones, and iPads can be seen 
in almost every direction on 
Dordt’s campus.
Emily McFarland, an Apple 
consumer and junior psychol-
ogy major, uses both a Mac-
book computer and an iPod 
Classic on a regular basis.  Her 
iPod sits in her apartment’s 
bathroom, blasting music ev-
ery morning while she and 
her roommates get ready for 
class.  “My iPod contains 
music, and music is the but-
ter to my bread,” McFarland 
shared. “Music is one of my 
therapists.”  Regarding her 
Macbook, McFarland said, “I 
use it for everything.  I would 
be in pieces if my Mac would 
crash.”
Another Dordt student, 
Brandon McCracken, a se-
nior business major, uses Jobs’ 
technological contribution of 
the iPhone on campus each 
day.  McCracken thinks his 
iPhone is “awesome,” shar-
ing some of his favorite fea-
tures, he said, “My iPhone is 
smarter than me.  I’m able to 
play games on it in class.  It 
reminds me that someone has 
sent me a new Dordt email, 
and I’m able to check it right 
away.  It’s a phone; you can 
text, and you can call.”  Mc-
Cracken also commented on 
his appreciation of the sleek 
design and excellent picture 
quality.
Clearly Steve Jobs’ inven-
tive mind has left a legacy on 
Dordt’s campus.  Although 
his name might be forgotten, 
the influence he has had on 
present-day technology will 
remain.
Apple Founder Steve Jobs’ Impact on Dordt’s Campus
Kristin Janssen 
Staff Writer
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Cady Millage
Guest Writer
Social networks and offensive language
Dordt students and fac-
ulty weren’t surprised by a 
recent survey showing that 
young people, immersed in 
an online world, are grow-
ing indifferent to deroga-
tory terms.
The Associated Press-
MTV poll, concluded in 
August 2011, revealed that 
more than half of the young 
people are seeing things 
that could be thought of as 
offensive while they are 
online or reading their text 
messages. Common things 
they are seeing include 
‘that’s so gay, slut, retard,’ 
and many more. 
Charles Veenstra, a 35-
year communications pro-
fessor at Dordt College, 
said, “It’s too easy to hide 
behind that technology.” 
Of the young people sur-
veyed, 75 percent of them 
said that sometimes people 
do or say things on the in-
ternet or by text message 
that they wouldn’t do or say 
to someone’s face.
Jason Stuhrenberg, a 
Dordt College junior, said 
that online forms of com-
munication insulate people, 
and that can have negative 
effects. 
“It’s the same reason 
we’re more comfortable 
talking on Facebook chat 
than in real person, which 
is a bit unsettling when you 
stop to think about it: we’re 
safe away from the other 
person to say and act how-
ever we want,” Stuhrenberg 
asserted. “In person, non-
verbal dynamics change ev-
erything and communicate 
so much 
( m o r e ) 
wholly.”
A c -
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ceptable. In fact, over half 
of those surveyed believed 
“it is okay for me and my 
friends to use discrimina-
tory language around each 
other. I know we don’t mean 
it,” said the Digital Abuse 
Survey.
Veenstra disagreed. “No, 
that’s not okay. It’s disre-
spectful.”
The survey asked par-
ticipants to specify how 
offended they would be if 
they saw certain words or 
phrases being used online or 
in a text message. Examples 
of the words they were sur-
veyed about included slut, 
fag,  and retard.
The first question was as-
suming the words or phras-
es were not directed at them 
personally, but rather, they 
were directed at someone 
else. Less than half of the 
p e o p l e 
were of-
f e n d e d 
by the 
words. 
T h e 
n e x t 
ques t ion 
was as-
s u m i n g 
that the 
words or 
p h r a s e s 
were di-
r e c t e d 
at them 
p e r s o n -
ally. The 
r e s u l t s 
still revealed that less than 
half of the people would be 
offended, according to the 
survey. 
While browsing Face-
book and other social-media 
networking sites, over half 
of the time, people witness 
“mean” behavior, according 
to the Digital Abuse Survey.
Jennifer Van Der Hoek, 
a Dordt College junior, ar-
gued that young people 
understand the tone that 
different forms of social 
media have. She explained 
that emails need to be more 
professional. Social media, 
such as Twitter and Face-
book, have a less profes-
sional nature.
 “I guess the tone of so-
cial media like texts tend to 
be sarcastic, and we assume 
that everyone can just pick 
up on that. But that’s not 
always the case,” Van Der 
Hoek said. 
Veenstra remarked, “My 
bias is against that mediated 
communication…Interper-
sonal is the richest. A lot of 
that mediated communica-
tion is lean. It’s missing.”
The survey discovered 
that not everyone thinks 
about what they are sending 
through their computer or 
cell phone. 
Of those 




t h o u g h t 
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f u t u r e 
e m p l o y -
ers com-
ing back 





p e r c e n t 
don’t consider what their 
parents would think. And 
almost half of the people 
didn’t think about what 
their school or  the police 
would think.
Nichole Duncan, a Dordt 
College junior, said, “If 
I would have used those 
words when I was younger, 
my parents would have been 
upset with me. I would have 
been in huge trouble. Even 
words like ‘moron’ and ‘id-
iot’ I would have gotten in 
trouble for.”
Young people are active 
with social media and other 
forms of digital communi-
cation such as texting. They 
were asked if they had in-
teracted with certain social 
media platforms within the 
past seven days. More than 
75 percent have sent or re-
ceived a text message, talk-









b e t w e e n 
the ages of 
14 and 24. 
Of those 




line at least 
once a day, 
often more than once. The 
people surveyed were di-
vided equally between male 
and female. 
The survey was conduct-
ed by Knowledge Networks, 
an online research organiza-
tion. 
Of the young people 
surveyed, 
75 percent of them 
said that sometimes
people do or say things 
on the internet or by 
text messages
that they wouldn’t do 
or say to 
someone’s face. 









Do you think social networks have made language more obscene? 
Brandon McCracken:
I think that it has to do with the 
era we live in. We’ve grown up 
with technology and it has been a 
norm to talk to your friends like 
that. There is a comfort barrier on 
social networks that makes it ac-
ceptable to use obscene language, 
but I just think that’s the era we 
live in. I don’t think it’s just social 
networking that has contributed. 
Hannah Yoder:
Yes, I think it contributes because 
people don’t have to deal with 
the consequences right after what 
they say. If people said out loud 
what they choose to write on so-
cial networks, they would prob-
ably second guess what they say.
Gail Dirksen:
I would say that for some cases, language 
might become more obscene in the social 
network based on our tendency to avoid 
confrontation within social groups. When 
conflict arises, it might seem safer or easier 
for someone to use technology or everyday 
uses such as Facebook, Twitter, texting, etc. 
to express feelings instead of the natural 
way we were created to - face to face. So-
cial networking has become such a natural 
contribution to the way that we live in all 
areas, especially in the way that we interact 
with others.
Jesse Schelling:
Today, people tend to be more 
obscene with their language than 
they were in the past. Like some 
grandparents can’t believe the 
things they hear from younger 
generations. At the same time, 
though, social networks push it 
further. It’s not a direct cause, but 
it contributes by making it easier. 
Are young people becoming too comfortable with obscene words because of the internet 
and texting? 




If I asked you to para-
phrase John 3:16, what would 
you say? Maybe something 
like “That Jesus is God’s gift 
to us because He loves us so 
much. If we accept this gift 
through faith, we receive ev-
erlasting life in heaven rather 
than perishing in hell.” That 
was always my summary of 
the verse, but after reading 
the book Passion for Jesus 
by Mike Bickle this summer, 
my summary totally widened. 
I wanted to share some of the 
main points of this book with 
you. I cannot take any credit 
for these words, but hopefully, 
you can still take something 
away from them like I did. 
When we say “should not 
perish,” we automatically 
think of eternal destruction in 
hell. Yes, it’s true that Jesus 
proclaimed a message that 
could deliver mankind from 
perishing in actual hell. But 
Jesus’ words “should not per-
ish” also mean that He wants 
to keep us from another kind 
of perishing--from wasting 
and throwing our lives away 
now, here on earth. God creat-
ed mankind with tremendous 
capacities and abilities. God 
intends marvelous things for 
the redeemed. He desires that 
we be transformed into the 
image of His Son and that we 
make an impact for Him in the 
lives of others during our brief 
stay on the earth.
Your life won’t be wasted in 
eternity. But that doesn’t stop 
Satan from trying to get you 
to waste the life you’re living 
now on earth. He wants you 
to fail and fall short of your 
potential in God. Jesus never 
intended believers to perish in 
any dimension of the word--in 
this life or in the one to come. 
If Jesus said whoever believes 
in Him should not perish, why 
then do we see so many Chris-
tians perishing in this life by 
squandering their earthly time 
and talents?
We must understand that the 
word “believe” means much 
more than a one-time reach to 
God in a desperate moment. 
The word “believe” implies a 
continual process of reaching 
out to God in faith and obedi-
ence, not only to avoid eternal 
destruction in hell, but also 
to avoid wasting our lives on 
earth by experiencing God’s 
purpose now.
I want to do the extravagant 
thing for God. Out of love 
and gratitude I want to do that 
which is not required. I want 
Him to reap His full inheri-
tance from my life. How trag-
ic, how grievous, how totally 
unnecessary to be wasted in 
this age through carelessness, 
passivity, and desire for other 
things.
You and I must be watch-
ful. We must stay spiritually 
wide awake. We must not lose 
our focus or become trapped 
in wrong relationships. The 
kingdom of God is worthy of 
our watchfulness. We must 
not cultivate any desires that 
would hinder or quench our 
spiritual lives, lest on that day 
we suffer loss, and our lives be 
judged unfruitful and wasted-







So here we are, past the half-
way mark of the Fall semester, and 
it has yet to snow.
I admit I use “yet,” and I’m 
from Texas, so “y’all” ready to 
unfold my crinkle of wisdom this 
time around?
I am aware that I have failed 
you, figuratively speaking, in the 
past articles by writing without 
showing you how to accomplish 
“Getting Engaged” or “Wrestling 
for a Blessing.”
Let’s talk “PDA,” and no, I’m 
not talking about that awkward 
moment when that “awkward” 
couple is lounging and making 
others loathe because of the lack 
of self-control to keep their stink-
ing hands off one another. (I’m 
totally kidding. I’m not even sure 
that happens here. Does it?)
I’m talking about Passion, 
Discipline, and Action. It wasn’t 
my idea,:the credit is due to Mark 
Sanborn, author of The Encore of 
Effect. Shortly after reading the 
book, it hit me.
For me, this semester hasn’t 
quite met my expectations. But 
then again, I spend more time than 
I should dreaming about my next 
move.
I’m just seeking some con-
sistency, realizing that my whole 
college career has involved seri-
ous highs and lows. I’m fortunate 
enough to honestly say that I have 
learned more than I had bargained 
for from my college experiences.
I dream a lot, but I make sure 
that I rely heavily on my faith to 
act intuitively to do the right thing 
the first time around. 
After a few years of practice, 
I now know that my passion is in 
encouraging. I have developed the 
discipline to meet deadlines, and I 
try hard to act responsibly. 
Practice doesn’t make you per-
fect; it makes you better.
Passion isn’t something you 
can fake, and it is barely control-
lable as an emotion. Find a way 
to feed your passion throughout 
the rest of the semester, inside and 
outside of the classroom.
Discipline is a must. You have 
to be obedient to something; you 
can’t just run with the wolves as 
you please. Managing your pas-
sion with your long list of obliga-
tions can be troublesome, but you 
can figure it out.
Lastly, take action. You can’t 
accomplish anything by solely 
dreaming. No time for excuses; 
make it happen.
Now it’s your turn to put some 
“PDA” into play. This is a remark-
able place: be remarkable.
Don’t forget to make your par-





As I stood in the front of the 
church, a wooden box with a 
withered, skinny, old, and useless 
shell of a body was before me. 
As I looked at the box and at the 
pews full of people, I kept strug-
gling over the idea  “how can I do 
this man justice?” How will you 
remember this man as not just an-
other elderly man but as someone 
who changed the lives of hun-
dreds, maybe even thousands, of 
people? I stood there in silence, 
took a breath, and prayed that I 
would honor him with my words. 
It was of most importance that this 
man be remembered for who he 
was and not what his physical ap-
pearance was near the end.
He was born in Groningen, the 
Netherlands on September 25, 
1919. Throughout his childhood, 
he was raised with respect for hu-
manity. He made it known that he 
was going to enlist in the “Mare-
chaussee” or the Royal Dutch 
State Police, a big step because 
joining also made him an ac-
tive service member in the Royal 
Dutch Army. 
When the Germans invaded 
the Netherlands, the Royal Dutch 
State Police were powerless be-
cause the Germans controlled the 
country. This man gathered others 
together and established one of the 
most secretive Resistance Forces 
known during the occupation. 
Forming a resistance force was 
punishable by death—one’s own, 
one’s friends, and anyone else 
involved. He understood the con-
sequences of his actions as leader 
but continued resisting Nazi op-
pression and organization. 
They saved the lives of count-
less Jews and innocent Dutch 
civilians. His leadership brought 
forth the continual bombing of 
German Railroads, killing of Nazi 
soldiers, and highly secretive gath-
ering of information. Through-
out the occupation, this man lost 
many close friends. Once he had 
to watch from a pit of mud one of 
his closest friends was executed. 
When the Germans were fi-
nally driven out of The Nether-
lands, he was able to return to his 
job and marry Sjouke De Jong, 
the daughter of his commander. A 
very brief amount of time went on 
until the day came when this man 
was ordered to lead his men once 
again into battle in the liberation of 
Indonesia. 
Now, pause and think about 
this: this man has already fought 
one war and had seen his share of 
death, and now he is being called 
to a second? Could you handle 
that? 
He took his orders, packed 
up his bags, and led his men into 
battle. Even after being injured he 
continued leading his men with no 
complaint until his tour of duty. 
Finally, he was able to set 
down his arms and embrace the 
loving family back home. Five 
years later, he decided to give up 
everything and move to America. 
He was willing to leave family, 
friends, and career to find a bright 
future for his children. Would you 
be willing to leave the country you 
fought to defend knowing that you 
will probably never return?
With his family, he left the 
Netherlands and continued on to 
live a rich blessed life in America. 
He was blessed with seven chil-
dren, all of which blessed him 
with grandchildren. This man 
never once complained. Even 
when his own children went off 
to fight in wars, he stood there in 
silence, knowing that he taught his 
children honor and courage. 
Through the years of knowing 
him, rarely did he discuss what he 
had done. Never did he look for 
gratitude or praise. Not once did I 
hear him brag about his life. It was 
not until his passing in 2009 that 
I was able to get a brief glimpse 
at the life of this man. Remember-
ing him for what he taught me was 
exactly who he was. Even though 
his body may have been with-
ered, it was his soul that brought 
him strength. I remember him not 
by his looks or what he left on 
this planet but rather, by what he 
taught me. This man taught me 
to never back down, never to al-
low injustice to flourish, to always 
honor God and your country, to 
show no fear, and to always show 
courage, even when others may 
turn and run. This man’s name 
was Harke Houtman. He was my 
grandfather, and I am his legacy. 
Sometimes I wonder if our gen-
eration has the courage to live and 





So here we are again. It’s 
Sunday night, bordering Mon-
day morning, and the pile of 
homework in the “in” box on 
my desk has failed to migrate 
to the “out” box. Staring at the 
pile disapprovingly has failed 
to have any impact on its size. 
 I’ll get it done, some-
how. And when I stumble into 
class on Monday morning, 
I’ll assure the teacher that my 
blood-shot eyes are not, as a 
matter of fact, the result of a 
hangover, contrary to his as-
sumptions. Then, when I get 
my 3:00 a.m. paper back, with 
more red on it than the Kool-
Aid man with a hemorrhaging 
problem, I’ll make some prom-
ise to turn over my umpteenth 
leaf, only to inevitably fail 
again next weekend. Therefore, 
this week’s advice shall focus 
on breaking the status quo, 
mixing things up a little bit.
Sir Mix-a-Lot’s words of 
wisdom #5: Take a class for 
fun.
Look, I’m a history major. 
I love me some history. If you 
don’t believe me, stop by my 
room some time and ask about 
Alexander the Great’s use of 
the Greek Leagues in his at-
tempt to achieve a pan-Helle-
nistic unification. Do it. Please? 
Yet as much as I love history, 
I have other things I’m inter-
ested in, and luckily, Dordt has 
classes on almost all of those 
interests. Except for Moose 
Polo. Still waiting on that one. 
Seriously though, take a class 
on something you love. Col-
lege, after all, is a perfect time 
for experimenting...in perfectly 
legal and morally healthy ways 
of course.
Sir Mix-a-Lot’s words of 
wisdom #6: Go on a road-trip.
Ah, road trips. One of the 
quintessential college experi-
ences. Over Heartland Break, a 
couple of my roommates and I 
decided a weekend trip to Den-
ver was possibly the best idea 
ever conceived in our four years 
of higher education. Twenty 
hours of driving, twelve miles 
of hiking, too many expenses, 
and one blizzard halfway up a 
mountain later, we were still 
right. Look, not going to lie 
to you, the journey was hard. 
There were bears. Hygiene was 
lacking. We lost a roommate 
to dysentery. But it was totally 
worth it. 
We own cars for a reason: to 
get out of Iowa. So leave. Ex-
plore the world. And sign my 
petition  to start a Moose Polo 
club. You won’t regret it.




Now that we have gotten 
to know a few of our athletes 
here on Dordt’s campus, it 
was time to here a bit about 
the masterminds behind the 
sports. And who better to in-
terview then Mr. Schenk, the 
man who coaches not one, 
but two Varsity soccer teams. 
Both the men and women 
have a great coach who in-
spires them to reach their full 
potential.
What is your full name?
“David Neal Schenk.”
Where are you from?
“Chatham, Ontario Can-
ada.”
Are you married? Do you 
have kids?
“I am married and have 
been for 23 years and have 
four kids. Oldest son, Josh, 
is 17. Then I have three 
daughters: Kristin 14, Eri-
ka 10, and Anna 5.”
How did you propose to 
your wife?
“Oh man, I don’t know 
if I want this in print. It 
was lame. I asked her in the 
middle of Dordt’s old soccer 
field to marry me. That’s 
about as lame as it gets right 
there. It was a nice winter 
day in January.”
What’s your most memo-
rable part of college?
“Uh, probably soccer 
road trips. Friendships that 
you make through athletics. 
I am probably supposed to 
answer meeting my wife.”
How do you motivate your 
players?
“This is not a fun answer, 
but just trying to demand 
excellence is the best way 
to motivate them. I hope, 
at least, I don’t try to scare 
them into being motivated. I 
think excellence before God 
is what should motivate you 
whether its academics or 
athletics or anything.”
Do you ever run sprints 
with your team?
“There’s no way. I am not 
running sprints with them. 
I am not going to run condi-
tioning with them. I can still 
play soccer with the women 
and be marginally success-
ful, but I don’t even try to 
compete with the guys any-
more. See the difference is 
I can probably play with 
them for a little while, but 
they are going to get up in 
the morning and not feel 
any ill effects where as I will 
feel the effects for another 
week or so after that.”
What are your expecta-
tions for the post season?
“Boy, oh boy. It’s a really 
tough conference for both 
teams this year. Hastings 
on the men’s side is num-
ber one team in the country 
right now. So beating them 
would be a monumental 
achievement. The Hastings 
women are ranked 18th 
in the country. They were 
the national runner up last 
year so they are going to be 
a tough opponent. I would 
certainly expect to make 
the play offs on both sides. 
I would hope to get a first 
round home game which 
looks likely for the both. 
Both teams are sitting with 
identical records right now 
at 3-2.”
What is you favorite part 
of being coach? 
“Actually probably 
doesn’t have to do with 
coaching so much as having 
great one-on-one conversa-
tions with players, usually 
about things that have little 
to do with soccer. I think 
that is by far the most en-
joyable and rewarding part 
of coaching.”
Do you have a dream car?
“Oh yeah. A Ford Mus-
tang would definitely be my 
dream car.”
Do you have a favorite 
kind of ice cream?
“Anything with chocolate 
in it. Chocolate and peanut 
butter is just a wonderful 
combination. I prefer salty 
snacks over sweet snacks. 
Like I would rather have a 
bag of chips over a cookie.”
How many hours of sleep 
do you need a night?
“Eight. I can go with a 
lot less if we’re going to be 
fishing that day, but that’s 
about it. I like to fish quite 
a bit. To me that is the only 
really good reason to get up 
really early in the morn-
ing.”
Have you ever had your 
ear/ears pierced?
“No. And I am not a fan 
of it on males. That was def-
initely something my mom 
was not a fan of and I in-
herited that, somehow. My 
mom’s deal was you can get 
your ear pierced and have a 
motorcycle, but you need to 
find an apartment to live in. 
Needless to say, that made 
that decision pretty easy.”
What is your biggest pet 
peeve?
“People who say “like” 
too much.”
If you were a can of soup 
what kind would you be?
“Good gravy. A can of 
soup? That is like the weird-
est question ever. I have to 
think inside the can on this 
one. I would say vegetable 
beef soup or clam chowder 
because it’s tasty.”
Do you have any words of 
wisdom for our readers?
“That is putting the pres-
sure on. (Long pause) I 
think seeking to honor the 
Lord in everything you do 
is without question the most 
important thing. If there 
was a secondary issue that 
was not necessary theologi-
cal in nature I would say 
don’t take yourself too seri-







The concept of writing a col-
umn every other week proved to 
be more difficult that I had antici-
pated. My mind is flying with all 
of these ideas that I would like to 
write about, but the part where I 
actually have to filter through them 
and pick one is more difficult than 
I imagined. 
I struggle to know what you 
as the reader want to hear, so I’m 
open to suggestions. Just shoot me 
an email. Seriously. 
Anyway, for this week I am go-
ing to talk with you all for a mo-
ment about Dordt lacrosse. 
You know those guys that bug 
you once a year to buy a shirt and 
are seen throwing a ball around in 
those short and long sticks with 
funny looking nets attached to the 
end of them? Yeah, that’s Dordt 
lacrosse.  
Dordt College has had lacrosse 
since the year 2000, when it was 
started by Matthew Nuiver, a Unit-
ed Reformed pastor that now re-
sides in Wellsburg, IA. Since then, 
Dordt lacrosse has been growing 
every year in terms of expan-
sion, quality of players, and level 
of competiveness in the league. 
Although two years ago the pro-
gram took a hit when the Univer-
sity of South Dakota, University 
of Nebraska-Omaha and North-
western College decided to end 
their lacrosse programs, leaving 
Creighton University- a short two 
hour drive away-the only close op-
ponent to play. 
A combination of hockey and 
soccer makes this sport lots of fun 
to watch and play. 
A member of the Great Rivers 
Lacrosse Conference (GRLC), 
Dordt lacrosse has had a reputation 
of being a tough team to play since 
its existence. Dordt prides itself on 
out-hustling and out-hitting their 
opponents. This is true of the team 
today. 
Dordt lacrosse has also grown 
in terms of its “recruiting.” While 
education comes first, playing la-
crosse is a good incentive for kids 
who played lacrosse in high school 
to further their skills and knowl-
edge of the game while maintain-
ing their Christian education here 
at Dordt. 
I myself came to Dordt first 
on a football scholarship but then 
decided that the time commitment 
was too much for me and I decided 
to play lacrosse. With practice only 
twice a week for two hours, time 
is not an issue. It’s a fun way to 
stay in shape and to be actively in-
volved in a competitive sport. 
So next time you see a poster 
announcing a home game, mark 
it down in your planner to attend 
and come and see this sport that is 
gaining popularity fast, especially 
on our own campus.  
Note: The lacrosse team will be 
traveling to Des Moines this Satur-
day (October 22) to take on Drake 
at 11 am and Augsburg at 1 pm.







Sharpen your skates. Dordt 
College hockey is underway. 
After qualifying for nationals 
three years in a row before last 
season, the Blades look to re-
turn back to national play. 
Dordt’s competition comes 
through the American Hock-
ey Collegiate Association 
(AHCA), as the NAIA does not 
have hockey. Dordt is a part of 
the Pacific region in Division 
III, of four national regions. 
The closest D-III competitors 
are South Dakota State Univer-
sity, University of South Da-
kota, University of Nebraska, 
University of Iowa, and Iowa 
State University. 
At present, the roster in-
cludes as many as 30, but 19 
skaters and 2 goaltenders suit 
up. Juniors Joel Gesink and 
Brandon Fast will be looked 
to for leadership in this year’s 
much more experienced team. 
Many players will be needed 
to step up, as hockey is a game 
played in 30 second shifts. 
Coach John Langeraap han-
dles the practices and offense 
during the games, Coach Adam 
Jeninga takes the defensive re-
sponsibilities, and Coach Bill 
Elgersma oversees everything 
while taking care of the organi-
zation of the team with, respon-
sibilities such as recruiting and 
scheduling. 
The team has high aspira-
tions for this year. 
“After going to the Nation-
als for three consecutive years, 
last year was difficult for us. 
We essentially graduated the 
teams of the past with the ex-
ception of a few players and so 
last year was the beginning of 
our rebuilding,” said Coach El-
gersma. 
“I look forward to playing 
every team we met last year to 
get back on track.  Dordt has a 
hockey tradition and the pro-
gram has had respect through-
out the country.  Now we have 
to earn that respect again and 
that only comes through hard 
work.”
Coach Elgersma looks for-
ward to ehtusiastic fan support 
at the team’s home games.
“One of the most important 
things about this team is the 
fan base and support we have. 
When we are on the road, we 
never play a team with more 
fans packed into the stands than 
at home,” said Elgersma. 
“Last year in a tight game, 
we scored a late third period 
goal to win.  After the game the 
ref told me the fans had willed 
the puck into the net.  When the 
refs notice the fans in a positive 
light, we can’t ask for much 
more.”
Intramural sports on campus 
are popular amongst students. 
It’s a chance for student ath-
letes to display their skills in a 
less competitive environment 
than say a varsity or club sport 
on campus. 
“I play intramurals because 
the competition is usually pret-
ty solid, and it’s a lot of fun to 
play in a friendly environment,” 
said senior Rick Buteyn.
But is that environment as 
friendly as we think?
In a recent survey conducted 
among Dordt students ranging 
from freshmen to seniors, in-
tramural sports were shown to 
be taken quite seriously. In fact, 
of the students surveyed, more 
than half responded by saying 
that on a scale of 1-10, with 10 
being very serious, they voted 
intramural sports as an eight. 
“I think some students can 
take it too seriously,” Buteyn 
said.
“For some people it’s all 
about winning and not having 
fun,” said freshman Breanna 
Bolkema. 
To all of the people sur-
veyed, the concept of winning 
was the common denominator. 
Winning seemed to be the only 
option, and that concept that we 
thought sat only at the varsity 
level has even been brought to 
the intramural sporting world. 
The competitive nature 
of the intramural sports light 
shone brighter three weeks 
ago when junior Karl den Dulk 
suffered a concussion while 
playing intramural soccer. His 
concussion is just one example 
of the many injuries, large or 
small, that occur in intramural 
sports each season. 
“Some people seem to 
think that intramurals are too 
intense,” he said. “Intramu-
rals give me a chance to play 
sports in a somewhat competi-
tive manner, without having to 
train all year long. I thoroughly 
enjoy the competition. Sports 
are supposed to be competitive, 
but at the same time they can 
be played in a friendly matter.”
Den Dulk also commented, 
“With all sports, there is always 
the risk of injury.” 
While the competitive na-
ture of intramural sports is ris-
ing and it is obvious that the 
main ingredient to any good 
intramural team is a winning 
attitude, Buteyn shares his in-
sight on what makes intramural 
sports on campus so popular. 
“My favorite thing would have 
to be playing intramural volley-
ball at a competitive level with 
a goal in mind - the coveted 
‘Intramural Champs t-shirt’,” 
Buteyn said.




Many of Dordt College’s 
brightest musical talents will 
perform during the Fall Music 
Festival on Friday, Oct. 21.
This musical exhibition will 
be an opportunity for students, 
community members, and vis-
iting parents to sample each of 
the musical opportunities of-
fered by Dordt in an intimate 
concert setting.
“This event offers a snap-
shot of everything.  It’s like 
a good buffet with a little bit 
of everything,” said Professor 
Bradley Miedema, director 
of the Campus-Community 
Band, Chamber Orchestra, 
and Concert Band who will 
perform during the first half of 
the evening’s program.
Following a brief intermis-
sion, the vocal groups will 
conclude the event.  The fea-
tured groups are the Bella Voce 
Women’s Chorus, Kantorei, 
the Chorale, and the Concert 
Choir.  At the evening’s con-
clusion these ensembles will 
join together for a grand finale.
Followers of the Dordt 
music program will notice a 
change in the namefor this 
year’s women’s chorus.  Bella 
Voce mean “beautiful voice” 
in Italian, and was chosen as 
the new title for the vocal en-
semble featuring 24 young la-
dies.  
“There was no women’s 
chorus last semester, so we 
thought we’d jazz it up a bit 
for this year,” said Dr. Benja-
min Kornelis, director of the 
vocal groups.
Also differing from previ-
ous performances, the wom-
en’s chorus’ first number will 
be directed by Dordt senior Si-
erra Tiegs, who helped choose 
the traditional Japanese folk 
piece being performed.
Part of what makes the Fall 
Music Festival a unique ex-
perience is that the audience 
will get to experience the full 
diversity of Dordt’s music pro-
gram.  
“The Fall Music festival is 
an incredible opportunity to 
see all the music ensembles in 
one concert.  It’s the only con-
cert that features all of them at 
once,” said Emily Hageman, 
a Dordt senior and Concert 
Choir member.  “It’s the per-
fect opportunity to see what 
the music department has to 
offer. “
It is also the perfect oppor-
tunity for many parents who 
are unable to be on campus for 
other performances to see their 
children on stage.
“Parent’s Weekend was 
actually built around the Fall 
Music Festival,” said Kornelis. 
The fact that the weekend 
coincides with performances 
by the Theater Arts depart-
ment as well as sporting events 
made it ideal for hosting par-
ents.
Besides parents, there is 
also a strong community pres-
ence in the audience as well as 
in the ensembles themselves.
“It’s a great atmosphere. 
People love to be there,” said 
Miedema.  “It’s fun for the en-
sembles and us as directors.”
Kornelis added, “It’s espe-
cially an exciting event for stu-
dents who are here for the first 
time, because when they step 
out on that stage, the place is 
packed.”
The Fall Music Festival be-
gins at 7 p.m. in B.J. Haan Au-




Dancing. Some like it, some 
don’t. Whether it’s in front of 
your mirror—admit it, we all 
do it—or at the legendary Neon 
dance, dancing is a way of ex-
pressing yourself.
My friends and I always joke 
around saying that if guys knew 
how much girls adored dancing, 
more of them would make the 
effort to learn.
I was pleasantly surprised 
walking into the Aerobics room 
on a Wednesday night to find 
the room full of girls as well as 
boys. Apparently the Dordt men 
have it figured out—the ladies 
were outnumbered. I intended 
to quickly capture the excite-
ment of the Salsa Dance Club 
through a couple of photos and 
get back to studying for my test.
Dream big. An hour later, I 
left still humming the catchy 
Salsa tunes.
“It was my high school 
friends who really got me into 
it; they kept pushing me to try 
it,” Jonathon Grotenhuis, a Ju-
nior Business major, said when 
asked how he got started with 
dance. He grew to love it and 
taught dance lessons at a stu-
dio near his home in Phoenix, 
Arizona. Throughout a normal 
week, he taught six days of les-
sons.
His feet weren’t able to 
stay still for long once college 
began; Jonathon is now shar-
ing his knowledge on campus 
through the Salsa Club he cre-
ated. Once a week, in the REC 
center, he has a designated 1-2 
hour dance lesson on Wednes-
day nights for anyone interest-
ed. Students have produced im-
mediate positive feedback; on a 
weekly basis, there are typically 
35-50 people ready to tear up 
the dance floor.
Jonathon has long-term 
goals while looking at the fu-
ture for Dordt Salsa. He hopes 
to provide two possibilities for 
those interested in dance; one 
purely for a fun informal time 
while evading homework, the 
other taking it a step further for 
those serious about it. This will 
include a team of 4-10 couples 
willing to dedicate time and en-
ergy to learning as well as po-
tential performances and com-
petitions.
When asked what his favor-
ite part of dance was, Jonathon 
said “I love watching people 
go through the same transition 
I did…from being unsure to 
saying ‘oh my gosh, this helps 






You may not be a “the-
ater person,” may have never 
heard of Tennessee Williams, 
and may not know what in the 
world a menagerie is or why it 
would be made of something 
so fragile. But that shouldn’t 
stop you from seeing the Dordt 
Theater Deparment’s next pro-
duction, “The Glass Menag-
erie” starring four of Dordt’s 
most talented actors.
 The play aims to hit on 
some serious subjects. In fact, 
it is deep enough that actor 
Nathan Sparks said, “I don’t 
know” when initially asked 
what it was about.
 Eventually, however, he 
gave this synopsis: “The play is 
a memory,” Sparks said. “It is 
a memory of the main charac-
ter, Tom, living with his mother 
and sister. Tom’s father had left 
him 16 years ago and is “trying 
to get free basically, leave his 
family . . . live for himself.” 
This production has the abil-
ity to speak to each individual 
viewer, meaning something 
different to different people. 
The theme is “really going to 
vary from person to person,” 
Sparks said. 
For him, however, the theme 
is about discerning the differ-
ence between wanting freedom 
and being selfish. This struggle 
between wanting to be free, 
yet wanting to respect where 
you’ve come from, not want-
ing to simply leave it all be-
hind without any appreciation, 
is something that most college 
students can relate to. 
“The Glass Menagerie” 
opens tonight at 7:30 and plays 
again Saturday, at both a mati-
nee time and again at 7:30, as 
well as next Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday at 7:30 as well. 




After nearly a year of 
practice, Maria Bouwkamp 
and Brian De Young per-
formed their joint recital 
on Friday in the BJ Haan 
auditorium. 
Both students performed 
this concert as a require-
ment for Music Perfor-
mance majors.  This recital 
is intended to develop the 
musician’s musical abili-
ties, display talent for 
friends and family, and also 
showcase the performance 
as an act of worship.  
Bouwkamp is a junior 
Vocal Music Performance 
and Pedagogy major. She 
began singing in the sev-
enth grade when her family 
encouraged her to develop 
her vocal talent. She con-
tinues to study at Dordt 
College under the guidance 
of Debora Vogel.
Bouwkamp’s selec-
tions for Friday’s perfor-
mance included songs from 
George Frederick Handel, 
Giuseppe Verdi, and Jake 
Heggie. In these pieces, she 
sang sections of opera, mu-
sical theatre, and children’s 
poems set to song. Her per-
formance ended with a col-
laborative organ piece with 
Brian De Young.
Brian De Young, an Or-
gan Performance and Peda-
gogy major, started play-
ing organ at age 13 when 
his pastor offered him free 
lessons to play for church. 
He now plays organ for 
churches in the surrounding 
area and studies under Mat-
thew Geerlings. His organ 
pieces included selections 
from Johann Sebastian 
Bach and Oliver Messian. 
He also chose songs writ-
ten by the teachers of these 
two composers, including a 
Nicolaus Bruhns piece dat-
ing back to the mid-17th 
century
Photo by Aanna Stadem
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Let’s be honest--we all 
wish Tri-State break lasted a 
little longer. Ok, we all wish 
it lasted a lot longer. But 
shouldn’t we be grateful for 
the break we have? I mean, 
after six weeks of classes, 
assignments, projects, and 
tests, shouldn’t we just be 
glad that we get some sort 
of break from the madness. 
After all, this break isn’t 
required, but Dordt is 
gracious enough to allow 
the Heartland Conference 
to use our campus and thus 
give us the glorious four-day 
weekend we all start looking 
forward to approximately 
five minutes into our first 
class of the year. 
But what if the 
assignments, the tests, and 
the homework just kept 
going. What if . . . Tri-State 
didn’t exist (cue dun-dun-
dun sound). I shudder at the 
thought, but because I love 
you all so much, I’ll dive into 
an alternate reality so scary 
even Wes Craven wouldn’t 
direct a movie about it. 
So let’s let our minds 
wander - it will be easier 
for some of you than others. 
Think back to your freshman 
Feature Photo
Soccer Symmetry:
“While at a 
soccer game, Aanna 
Stadem captured this 
symmetrical moment 
as Alex Geleynse and 
an opponent battle for 
the ball.”
year, or, if you already are 
a freshman, just keep doing 
your thing. We all know 
one of Dordt’s most famous 
catch phrases, “Don’t date 
before Tri-State.” Without 
Tri-State in the picture, 
“Don’t date before Tri-
State” becomes “Don’t date 
before approximately six 
weeks into the school year.” 
Doesn’t have the same ring. 
Plus it’s way too long for 
college students to keep 
saying; we’d get half-way 
through it and start thinking 
about something else. With 
no catchy reminder of how 
long freshman guys have 
to wait to “get with that,” 
of relationships on campus 
would utterly deteriorate. 
New males would start dating 
the first girls that talked to 
them and eventually the 
singles hold-outs would start 
dating just to fit in. 
Now think about this: 
if the entire campus is in 
a dating relationship a 
month into school, are you 
going to break up with your 
significant other? No way! 
You know why? Because no 
single people are left to date 
after you kick your “other 
half” to the curb. 
E v e n t u a l l y - - b e c a u s e 
everyone knows that the 
only eligible spouses in the 
entire world are on Dordt’s 
campus--these couples are 
all engaged by the beginning 
of their junior year, and by 
senior year, they’re married! 
With the entire Senior 
class in matrimonial bliss, 
and literally a crap-load of 
other married couples to do 
married-couples stuff with, 
seniors’ grades sink. 
Amazingly, not one 
What if...
A humorous look at the many “what 
ifs” throughout history
By Alex Updike
member of the senior class 
graduates. Year after year 
marriage ruins lives, I 
mean grades, and Dordt’s 
graduation rate drops to an 
epically low 0%. Eventually, 
parents stop sending their 
kids here; something about 
their “precious baby” 
having a diploma being 
more important than being 
married by 22 - lame! No 
students means no college, 
and eventually Dordt shuts 
down, making that clock 
tower one huge waste of time 
and money. 
Maybe you’re wondering 
why Dordt has shut down 
in two out of three “what 
ifs” so far. Well, since I’m a 
psychology major, I’m sure 
it has something to do with 




Media major, Jayson 
Korthuis is entering a video 
he put together in a contest 
hosted by International 
Christian Concern. 
The purpose of this 
contest, according to 
persecution.org , is to 
“engage as many viewers as 
possible in a heart moving 
experience that opens their 
eyes to the persecution 
of their brothers and 
sisters around the world, 
calls them to prayer, and 
provides them with a 
means to help alleviate 
their suffering through the 
ministry of ICC.” 
The contest required 
him to put together a three 
minute video with the 
clips, pictures, and audio 
provided by persecution.
org. 
“I took all the stuff and 
put it together in the best 
way I thought possible,” 
said Korthuis. 
Korthuis was the 
only student at Dordt to 
participate in this contest, 
and he hopes that his video 
might raise awareness 
about persecution.
“I thought it would be 
a good opportunity to 
spread the word about this 
on Dordt’s campus and 
wherever it reaches,” said 
Korthuis. 
The grand prize for 
winning this contest is 
$1,000. To view Korthuis 
video, type “Persecution 
in Focus-Everyday” into 
Youtube. Voting begins on 
October 20 and ends on 
November 3. 
